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OFFICES FOR RENTi*rE have demands for small houses 
X*/ more than w,e can -supply. If you 
TT want a quick sale made send us 

particulars at- once. .* - .

H. H. .WILLIAMS *' CO., 
i 26 Victoria Street - - Toronto.

Choicest location In ' Toronto; modem 
building- and equipment; King and Jape 
dan.

-Svinte Rending ltuom
I jan 11 17»:::;

SENATE F O:
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

28 Victor!*, w-*■at
«UMUtW.UJ*

PROBS: Moderate S. to S.E. windsi Une and 
warmt local thunderstorms on Sunday* 30TH YEAR

[Simpson
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How West Look 
Do D. Mann Is Back

: Accounts of the v :
< Fire Overdrawn m iEDetestable Conspiracy

Against Civilization

‘O' s sTHE i TRUNK STRIKE J) |

Was a Great Success—Better Conditions, Better Pay and 
f;r All the,. Men to Get Back

A very decided effort fias been made by1 the papers of Toronto, 
Montreal, Hamilton and elsewhere to make ft seem that the late strike 
of the Grand Trupk conductors and trainmen* was more or less of a 
fallufe. was ill-advised, etc. ^ ' "7 v

What are t^e facts: First, that these men gained the recogni
tion of standard pay (same Jjs the C.'P. a.) on Jan. 1, 1911, less than 
17. hi-onths hpnce. . TAJ* Is the greatest victory. After that date there 
will be no more woAjhog for less than C. P. .men “because the Grand 
Trunk is in financia^Mraiyr-’ The only persons doing business with 
the Grand Trunk WhO; haveiecognized this claim have been the work-- 
men. The ratimakeWgl, thif bridge builders, die supply men all .got 
market prices. The $fen Will in 19,11. That >as the big win.

Second, they get; standard rules governing , their,, work and the 
classification ot work ton that date, same as G. P. a,'men. Thi« je a 
great benefit, and wiHknea® a five to ten per cent, betterment.

Third, the men get increased pay righj off. • The increase is 1-7 1 
per cent., according tô Mr. Hays. The men say It is not quite so,much -f 
—perha'ps 15 per cent. * *

Fourth, all the *ien are to be taken back within three months. 4 
The Ottawa Government has received a pledge to that effect frftn Mr. 
Hays. -Why this was witMjeld from the public statement given out 

" The World does not know. But it is true- Over four thousand inen 
went outf'about 150(1 are yeit to be taken back, and .they will. be.

; Some of them have gmt better jobs oh other roads. The men who are 
waiting to be called back are chiefly at Windsor and Detroit. Why? 
But they are-all to ge back, and the company is- anxious to get them 

'back, hut jt seeks, to.etep-down its surrender to the men.
Lastly, the recognition of standard pay, and roles for trainmen 

and conductors meant the recognition of these two principles for the 
other branches of Gr " 
maintenance-of-way 

The men are m
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Civic Official# of the Town" of Coch- 

. rane Deny Sensational. Nature . 
of the-Conflagration of 

Sunday Lut.

Southern Portion: of Provinces Have 
Poor Crops ; But It’s Better up 

; North—300 Miles of 
.New Rails,

X

c4
Spanish Premier Outlines His 
Program, Neutral Official 
Education and Reduc
tion of the Religious 

- Orders.

mimm
»

Editor .World: I notice with, re- _ 
gret a wild and highly exaggerated 
account of the fire which took 
Place here, In Cochrane, oh Sunday, 
and stating amongst other things , 
that several 'famfilee were rend- - 
ered homeless, and that tents were 
being "hurried from Cobalt.

There Is not a particle of truth 
in this statement. There are four 
or. five .tents erected near. th%' 
scene of the fire which parties . 
have put up to protect their goods, 
and I should say that the outside 
number of people living under can
vas is from fifteen to twenty. 
There was plenty of room for every
body whose property " • was de
stroyed, and I know of no one who 
was not offered shelter, and cer
tainly nobody was without cover 
that night. . : i _

With the exception of those 
belonging to me ahd to the. 
people in the same building,. 
the contents i were " saved, 
only the buildings on ~ five 
were burned, and, as the townsite 
has some six or seven hundred 
lots, It is rather a stretch of the 
Imagination to state that half the 
town was burned out.

At the outside, from estimates 
that I can gather, the loss does 
not exceed $50,000, with verv little
insurance., ........................

I should like to know

_ D Mann, vice-president of the ' 
C_N.R., arrived home yesterdav 
af ternoon from his “trip of- tnspec- 
tio^r—-of tbe western extension 
of the system. He’ left -Tdronto on- 
July 8 and went as far as the
Portland CanaL -................. « . - •

Speaking of the__crops in the
western provinces, he stated to The 

^Worid last night that stir# Alberto» - 
|. it had been very, dryland "tfie "crops 

not.up to the average.: In fact, 
in t lie southern portions , of all 
the provinces they, were generally- 
short. In the northern'', pà-rt they 
were better, however, and In t-he 
Saskatchewan valley they 
very good and there wlU be an • 
Abundant crop. There." was a fair. " 
crop In the middle 'and" southern 

7 pa-nf of. Saskatchewan. - ■ -
Mir. Mann was quite enthusiastic, 

over the progress made, by tWe 
. cômpany in the construction of new 

lines.- - - -'
• ;“Wle have put down 300 miles .Of 

new rails this year,’* said the vice- 
president, f "and we expect t-o put 
down considerable morn this year 
t-hrhout the 'whole' three provinces-.’’ :
. The Pacific section is now about

- sixty miles» long- Across the _ 
Frasier River a - new townsite has

J been surveyed, and as the place 
Is a base'of supplies for the con
struction gangs, quite a little town

• is springing tip. It Is understood 
' .that it is the intention : of the

C.N.R- to pool 1 its interests, with a 
: While oil Industry on the Pacific
- ‘epast, .which is said to b.e 4 most 

profitable industry- %

FARMERS-WILL NET MO-RE.
• 1 j ■ ' ----------

1 VANCOUVER, Aug. 12—(Special).— 
Reports submitted show that while 
the' wheat crop will range from eighty- 
five to ninety million bushels below 
last year, farmers will deriVe it least 
25 per-' cent, more return than a 
yéàr ago. This is figured the ex
pectation that 'they will net twenty 
cents-per bushel more than a year j 
ago, and labor -this season will be 
cheaper than when last year’s crop 
was harvested. -,

4

ill '“Girl, I Left Behind MeV Will 
Be Popular Air at 10,30 p,m, 
—Sir Henry and Lady Pel- 
latt to- Be Honored at the 

’ Armories,

•ends /
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LIBERALS ARE UNITED ’ 
AGAINST CLERICALISM

PARIS. Aug. 12.—The Paris Temps 
to-day prints a long, sensational Inter
view with Jose Canalejas y Mendes, 
the Spanish prime ' minister, covering 
the recent events which culminated in 
tire severance of diplomatic relations 
between the Spanish government and 
the Holy See as well as his future 
program, which, Jhe paper says, the 
premier dictated.

Premier Canalejas begins by de-

*

i Toronto will bid farewell to 632 ot 
her -citizen, soldiery, the Queen's Own 
Rifles, to-night, and seven weeks or 
so’ hence she will welcome them back 
f£om -their course of military - training 
an'd, incidentally, sight-seeing. At 10.30 
to-night , the .train carrying them away 
to distant fields will pull out of the 
Union Depot.

England Is far away from Canada, 
geographically and -the distance in 
miles has some effect on the intimacy 
of trade and other relations. But the 
coming of the Queen's Own will be 
heralded thruout the British Isles and 
the uniqueness of the trip will bring 
it with exceptional force to the atten
tion of Britishers of all callings that 
Canada'is a greater country than they 
thought and worth being oh closer 
terms with. The sceptics who have 
read tie glowing advertisements tell
ing of the glories of Canadq. and who

were

a .

PREMIER CANALEJAS
Of Spain, who announces his deterA * 
•ruination to fight for supremacy of” 
civil government.

and
lots )

f daring that the movement in the north 
of Spain Is directed by rich CaYlists, 
who are"inveterate separatists and ene
mies of. the remainder of the country, 
and intransigeant Catholics, whose 
only program Is the reign of Jesus 
Christ.

The prime minister affirms, that .he 
possesses knowledge that the com- 
mitttee behind the movement spent 
$80,000 m. giving the manifestants ot 
July jO meal tickets, besides’ their rail
road fares. ' After, the manifestation, 
Canalejas says, the agitators organized 
Juntas, “of which, and I announce this 
publicly for . the first tinte, ..village 
priests are the leaders." He said that 
h: officially protested to the Bishop of 
Vittoria and to the Vatican, but,both 
replied that it was none of their con
cern. He says he will welcome inter
pellations of the Cadiets, -which'-will 
give him an opportunity. to lay bare 
the detestable conspiracy -against - civi
lization. the .king 'and the.country.

“There fs no religious' question in 
Spain,"’ thé premier continues- "It is 
simply an effort to exploit religious 
sentiment upon the ground,^now dis
proved. that "the Spanish majority is 

The majority. - as was in-

* a Trunk labor, engineers, firemen, telegraphers, 
sn, shop hands, etc. "

„ complaining at the settlement nor saying any
thing against their lenders. Even the men who are still waiting to be 

* called back are not saying much
The unfriendly newspapers, and they are - many,- are doing the

HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX 
TO REPRESENT ÜE

itT

talking

ay at $2.98. 
its, in a large aa- 
idly tailored and 
it $2.98.

who ■ in - 
Cochrane asked for assistance of 
any kind from Cobalt or aqy oth
er town, or who sent tents or even 
a .solitary tent to us here.

The buildings that were burned, 
for the greater part 'were con- 
structed In the winter, and. seme 
of the first to be erected were by 
no means substantial buildings, , 
which shows that.the loss could - 
not have been very heavy.

S. L. Bradley, Town Clerk.
We the undersigned believe the 

facts as stated above to be as 
gyrate as can be arrived at under 
the circumstances. and that the 
original article was misleading 
and injurious. .' ' '

T. J. McManus, Mayor.
G ..Lloyd,.Manager Imperial Bank.
E. P. Keaney, Bank of Ottawa.

IÏÏ IS BMWill Be Present at Opening of First 
Parliament of United South 

Africa

r

LIKELY TO AGREE- 6#&:\
>M->ft

>, OTTAWA Aug. 12—(Special.)—Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, -postmaster-general, 
has been appointed .by the government 
the .official representative of Canada \ 
at the opening of the first.parliament 
of United South Africa. He will sail 

for England on Aug. 20. The South 
African parliament opens on Oct. 5.

The'Duke of Connaught will be' the 
representative of His Majesty King

■
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Judge Barron Says Situation is 
Now Clearing Nicely—Wil

liam Mackenzie.Wants 
Settlement,
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George at the function, which eventclerical.
dlsputably. proved at the elections, is prevented h!à earlier arrival In Canada 
anti-clerical. Mos.t jjf .the municipali
ties sent addresses approxdng. the gov
ernment's policy. I have received 
150.0JO telegrams urging, me. _to .con 
tinue this policy."

Education Free From Dogma.
Senor CanalJjas déclares that he , , ,____-___ .

thatU^ WillÇriV Briha. ttrentaMya'ot -Able t$ Pay Full Dividends on Four
of6civll°powèr.bln1 l$ahisIntention ; gates of other nationalities wfll also Pér Cent First lad Second

tô pass a law insuring neutral official j MWf . orr|. . . ^n,.' , he Preference Stock
éducation not hostile or favorablê to| ^Vhile Mr Lemieux is in England ne 
eaucau n -nmix.nDhv buUfrée from will4 confer with the imperial authdri- 
anv' dolma He ins^ts lhat the poli"V ties regarding the 'question of better 
nf-thp* eoVêrnment is not directed and cheaper cable connection across 

fhc rXiôus orders but he «the Atlantic. It is expected that a de- 
v6onTd4 have them pav taxes, from; finite scheme will be formulated and 
wbbb tl e- are e^mpted bv conserva- < adopted shortly.. When this is accom-

4 ....”
orders reduced. nr

"If I cannot reduce the number of 
orders by an agreement with the Vat
ican. I will-by law,” he declares.

The premier expresses unqualified 
satisfaction at the reports that the 
Vatican now desires conciliation, and 

ho will make every effort

think SB TO ESTEEM 
M* KRUNO LODGE

CHINO TRUNK HIS' A
surplus of

Members qf the National* Ta,cht 
Club are indignant o 
cteme which . t£ey sayg have 
front vatlmia. sources 
management of pfees 
roqto Bay, and »t-a
fôFS&Ét
emphatically.

The rttolt

the parties are cfciser to
gether now than they Have ever been 
towards coming to a settlement,v said 
Jafige Barron to The World, last night 
after be had bad an Interview with 

'Manager Ft. -j. Fleming at Mr.' Flem
ing's , _

"Do you think there is any probabil
ity of a strike?" he was aekéd.

“I dtf not think so,”

the criti- 
come 

ftgardajg the 
ur§ craft on To

us governor-general.
It 'is "a^commentary upon the cosmo

politan nature of the people who.live 
under the , protection of Abe British 
flqg that the premier of South Africa

} wool qualities; 
turn back cuffs; 

.ids and mixtures, 
and $2.00,

tia$ he?d 
; many nf
snt very
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i Niagara>. F*ll$ • Chosen as Next 
i'\ Meeting Place df Supreme 

Grand Lodge

- , 9.I.R henry prllatt,
Popular Citizen sddlw*, who Is pro- 
moting .Imperialism in a practical wiy

...*
:was that' a vote 6f cen

sure was passed on the Toronto -City 
Council for alleged negligence in al
lowing the bay to get in a dangerous 
and unnavlgable state for. small 
boats. * ,

It was the opinion of the meet
ing that the triple drowning accident 
of Thursday night would have been 
avoided had there^heen no sandbar 
and- the weeds had not been allowed 
to accumulate in front pf Centre Is
land.

e was hie rÿply. 
Judge Barron also stated that he had 

Wm. Mackenzie and that he had 
:been anxlcius to avoiff any trouble.

It is understood that the wage sched
ule Is the sticking point In the whole

had recourse to the salt-cellar will 
open their mouths and stare. Then 
they will come to the conclusion that 
there was no need for the sa-lt.

The place where this fine body of 
men with a knight at their head came 
from will strike them as being a good 
epuntry to get better acquainted with. 
Britishers are gradually - losing their 
lack of interest in jCanda, but this jour
ney will help wonderfully to stimulate 
the loss. Once lost it will -be better 
forrihe people on both sides of thé At
lantic. ,

When Canadians

t1 :!ock, from one «Ê 
t Russia calf, pat- 

and 7; floos: 
I $5.00. Saturday

LONDON, Aug. 12.—G. T. R. gross 
receipts for the half year are £3,321,600; 
wroklng expenses, including -reduction 
of £120,000 In engine, car nenewal ex
pense account, £2,456,000; net receipts, 
£65,600.

seen | OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—(Special).—The 
supreme lodge, Soils of. England, de
cided upon an Important new depart
ure at to-day’s sitting, when a re
port by the general purpose committee 
in favor of acceding to Manitoba’s

-

trouble apd that neither party will 
budge. The company, It Is believed, 
want to P«y two cents less than the 
award. an<J the men want a few cents request fdr the right to establish a 
more than: the award. Another objec- [ provincial grand lodge was adopted.
of°*the ti nlo n° Ti ut ten J? hL° o' wearins No official announcement was made as 
the cars ! 7 the men on to the amount of financial assistance

Judge Barron hones" that- » Rc.,u (granted to Manitoba to establish a 
ment will be reach^ bv the narti., Ktànd lodgre’ but lt is understood that 
t™e beghmlng ornett w«k att$500 was voted fbr that purpose, and

8 ^ 1 neyl egK~ jthat the supreme lodge will pay all
claims on funeral fund for a period 
of six -months.

Niagara Falls was chosen’ as the 
place where the grand lodge will meet 
.in 1912. Among the places competing 
for the, honor were Toronto, London

or «-Whether cto, an^ v^w'of'tite fact that an act ha.

pen or Mjus Lenet e will return to j-already been passed by the. Imperial 
England tty steamers Royal Edward parliament' amending the coronation 
or Lake Manitoba is not yet decided oath, no,action was taken in regard
upon, and!probably will not be known tîîf ItLnas de*

Li -, elded to refer to the Incoming 'executive
untH^he arrival of. Sergeant-Detective committee the question of dread- 
Mitchell, who is expected here on Sun- noughts and the Canadian navy. The
day mornihg. on board the Lake Mani- ÎLuv5st1?n tbe employment of coolie 
toba. '] labor In Canada will be dealt with by

Both steamers are scheduled to tL:e executl\-e and the St. George's So- 
leave Qritebec on- Thursday next, but c —• ', A . . . -.
a report ip in circulation that Inspec- , usual tote of $150 was passed
tor Dew and Detective Mitchell may Î? a ,President’s jewel for
convey their prisoners to Rimouski ,1' D- .C. smith, the retiring grand 
and take passage at that place. lodge president. The executive was

No photo graphs of the pricôners •nstriioted^ to get a jewel of merit
-have been] taken, altho one enterpris- (0I R®'' - ,^r- Ikon, as a recognition of 
ing visiting photographer succeeded „*/'" ,5er?i^.es t0. ,tb,e Brand lodge of
in photographing a man named Gnil- houtJ? Africa,, which is subordinate to
lott behind the prison bars and in- thï?a?,adlan s“pre,me L/3d*ehlAt the 
sists that-fit is Crippen's photograph, concluding session in the evehing the 

Neither if the prisoners has as yet nevï supreme lodge officers were In- 
seen a, clergj’man, and they -have not ^ a ed'

* FUNERALS OF VICTIMS After meeting revenue charges and
iatt calf uppers, 
id toec&ps. Slsea “The only entrances we have into 

Hanlan’s Point: and Centre Island," 
said one of- the members, “are thru 
the ferry channels."

That the club are in - dead earnest 
is evidenced by the fact that a let
ter was. framed and addressed to. the 
mayor, council and board of control, 
a copy of which was supplied* to The 
World. The following is the letter-

Letter to the Mayor.
To the mayor and city council and board- 

of control of the City of Toronto:
Gentlemen,—In reference to the 'com

ments that have been made in the public 
press and by civic officials and steamboat 
companies as to-' the shortcomings of the 
pleasure craft om the bay, w-e would like' 
to present to. you .some of the difficulties 
that pleasure cra-ft have to contend with.
In the case of the last sad accident, at 
Centre Island, had the city dredge, been 
put to work, on any. other place beside 
the steamboat channel- the Directoire 
would not have had to get in the way of 
the ferry, but it Is impossible for any 
small boat to get into Centre Island.with
out going into the regular ferry" channel.
It seems a shame that so much money 
should be spent on the harbor and yet 
a sand bar has been allowed to form in 
front of Centre Island without any effort 
being made to remove it. The weed cut
ler cuts weeds In the lagoon, but the cut 
weeds are allowed to float out into tire 
bay, causing a menace to power boats 
and sail boats.

Danger From Weeds.
Hanlan s Point will be the scene of an 

accident shortly, as no attempt has been 
made to clear the weeds from the bay to 
the west of the old conduit pipe, and this j asked to see one, and -their only ap- 
m.àkes it necessary for small boats to get ! parent arfklety is to laève Quebec as 
into the ferry channel. In fact there | SOoii as possible, 
seems to have been no effort made to 
make the hay navigable by small boats.
.Vbur efforts having been all devoted to 
helrlng the. ferry company and influential 
private interests.

Signed by committee—E. B. Collett.
Ti.os. Clark, H. Jones. I pen Ellis.

deducting deficiencies on working thé 
Canada Atlantic and DearoitRemains of Ismena Scully to be Taken 

by Fàther to Windsor,
The bodies of Miss Ismena Scully 

and Miss. Margaret Jaffray were con
veyed to the Jaffray home. 17 Pacific- 
avenue. by Undertaker. A.’ W. Miles, 
in the afternoon 
maiqs -avili be shipped ' to 
either to-day or to-morrow 
ferment in the local Catholic ceme
tery, Monday morning. The dead 
girl's father will arrive in Toronto to
day from New- York, likewise an aunt 
from Lake of Bays. Another aunt is 
a sister in St. Joseph's convent, in 
which institution deceased graduated:

Miss Jeffrey's funeral will take place 
from tbe Pacific-aVehue residence on 
Monday afternoon. . .

These make 23 persons who have 
been drowned in the bay and lake 
near Toronto since June 1st.

and
Grand-Haven, there is a surplus of 
£47.200. This, with £11,800 brought for
ward. enables the company to pay full 
dividends on the 4 per cent, guarantied 
first and second preference stock; £12,- 
600 is carried forward.

The Great Western, with balance 
forward, shows surplus sufficient to 
meet interest on thé first mortgage 
bonds, ieav.ing £17,200 carried' forward.

Of uspense account there should now 
remain only £77.000 to. be .wiped out 
during the current half yeap. During 
the second half of last year £260,000 of 
revenue was absorbed--by this account, 
and the difference of £133,000 in favor 
of the current year should go a long 
way toward counteracting the strike 
loss and higher wages bill.

trooped to South 
Africa to deïènd the flag thére Eng
land was shown that Canada Was loy
al- This trip on the part »f the Queen's 
Own will again make Canada's loyalty

tosays
reach an agreement with the 
Pec. hut he maintains that the bill in
terdicting further
withdrawn.

“I could not withdraw that, bill if I 
"The Liberal party

Holy

Box orders cannot be

ANXIOUS TO LEAVEMiss Scully’s re-r, 
Windsor 
for In-

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.es i
would." he says.
s.fifl the majority -in the cortes are 
united upon that point. Different -po
litical groups hâve different Ideas, but 
they are One. against clericalism."

Senator Caracas- frankly states 
that the time " has arrived when the 
question must he solved 
era Is fail, a popular explosion, he says, 
is sure' to follow: and he understands 
perfectly that, his adversaries wanted 
a rupture with the. Vatican in the hope 
that it would mean his downfall, under 
the ilhwiorf that the return of the Con
servatives *to power would enable them 
to, maintain the status quo. "But." 

"the premier says, "the status quo is 
finished forever in. Spain."

The Laicization of Spain.
The prime minister declares the re

ports that his policies are inspired by 
the co« n cils of the French Government 
and the royal family of England do

Continued bn Page 2, Col. 3,

Onfy Apparent Anxiety of Prisoners is 
to Get Away From Quebec.

QUEBEC.

EXPRESS CHARGES.
.Manitoba Free Frets: There has been 

presented tq the interstate commerce 
commission a petition by a hundred 
ahd twenty-three great commercial 
otganizations in all parts of the United 
States— a petition calling for a thoro 
investigation by that body, of the meth
ods ot the express companies. The 
petitioners complain that, the present 
express charges in the United State# 
are unreasonable and extorrtonzrter aHd 
that the injustice to which the shipper 
Is subjected In this particular Is" flag
rant and continuous.

All of which serves as a reminder to 
us on this side of the international Une 
that we are still waiting to hear the 
result of the Investigation Into the 
methods of tbe express companies Ip 
this country, which was entered upon 
some time ago by the Dominion Rail
way Commission. It will be remem
bered that, at thé time the express com
panies' earnings were first brought be
fore public attention at a sitting: of 
the railway commission, the figurè.ïiad- 
duced were*such as to Indicate that 
a very considerable reduction could tie I 
made In the companies' chargee 
still the companies would reZ| 
large profits.

One gréa# difference between" the 
situation in tihis respect In this coun
try, and the situation in the United 
States is that In this country wc have 
a parcels post system.

ing, $4.98
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If the Lilr-

AM0NG THE SOLDIERS
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The Landgrave of Hesse will visit 
Canada.

M. Lesuin fell with his aeroplane at 
Charleroi, Belgium, and may die.

Thirty thousand houses In the sub
urbs of Tokip are submerged by floods, 
which have washed aivay whole towns 
and villages.

Col. Hughes May be Appointed Quar- 
ter-Master-General of Canada.

OTTAWA. Aug. -12.—(Special.)—With 
the promotion of Gen. Otter to the 
position of inspector-general of the 
forces in Canada, several other chang
es are on the boards. Of course Col. 
Lessard goes up a point. Then Col 
Macdonald, the fldus Achates of Sir 
Frederick Borden, and quarter-master- 
general, goes out of office automatical
ly this year, as a time expired servant. 
His office, it is said, may be filled -by a 
militiaman who has seen long years 
in the service and; has won no "little 
notoriety. Who he is. is not authori
tatively. stated, but in some quarters 
he is said to be Col. Sam Hughes. M.P 
Some of his friends say that he is 
tired of the political game and that 
soldiering is his own infatuation.
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SIR WILFRID AT CALGARY» i

Tti£_Su'nday World has got into the life of most of the good people" 
of Toronto. There win -tie many attractive features to-morrow.

Ail kinds of offers have been made 
the prisoners to give out a story of 
their lives, but in each case the offers 
were turned down.

Premier Greeted by ah Immense 
Crowd and Presented With Address, i

"discovered 
g begins at 
r of Augyst, 
f American 
ost discrim- 

jjp-to-date

The Wall Street Journal says in a 
Wilfrid recent issue, in regard to one of these 

■ , ”“T reasons: looks as if the Wel'ls'-
Lriurief completed another leg in his Fargo stockholders have- been able to
western tour, when he arrived here at

THE ILLUSTRATED SECTION: CALGARY. Aug. 12—Sir
Front page of illustrations of some recent sporting events, includ

ing the Henley Regatta, the great lacrosse match between Tecumsehs 
and Nationals at the Island Stadium, and Controller Foster's picnic.

Another full pageis devoted to the Salvation Army Rummer camp 
for poor children at Clawson's. They show in a striking manner what, 
this splendid organization's doing to bring sunshine into the lives of 
the unfortunate. *

There is a half-page of The Hague Tribunal on the North Atlantic 
Fisheries question. . In 

' including Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,
Greenwood and W. N. Tilley of Toronto.

Several fine views of the opening of the St. Andrew’s Locks by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and a miscellaneous assortment of pictures depicting 
farm and city life.
MAGAZINE SECTION :

Carefully selected news from foreign countries, with striking

Applying for a Divorce.
'eat their cake and have it. too." After 
increasing their capital stock 200 per 

1.3) this afternoon. An immense crowd c< nt. and declaring- a 300 per cent., cash 
'greeted /the premier, and Mayor Ja- ; dividend, some time ago. a quarterly * 
mieeon. ' on behalf of the cltV, read dividend has now been declared on the 
on addreno of welcome in rent,- sir Increased amount of stock at the same Wti^ra 'if./rel .nTh', Irn^tK '.if , ■ at* as prevailed before that increase
A .lfrid referred, to the growth that too|< place. This is the real argument 

.-:ad taken place since hi# last visit against a" parcels post, and vet the 
to falgarv, sixteen years ago, a svmer remains ungrateful.;' 
growth he was not altogether pre
pared to see. He declared that Cal
gary was one of the commercial metro
polises of the Dominion,

A pleasing incident occurred on the 
i way from Red Deer. As the premier’s 
\ train was passing thru Bowden at 
j a bout ten miles an hour, ,a: group of 
; school children had gathered at the 
i station. Sir Wilfrid appeared on the 

|| j observation platform of his car. and 
j was bowing pleasantly, when out of 
the crowd burst a young man bearing 
a bunch of flowers. He raced after 
the train "and did not give uj> until he 
-had qfaced the offering in the hands 
of the premier, who leaned forward 
to recelt^ It.

Boat Not Overloaded, - OTTAWA, Aug. 12—(Special)—Mag-
| It was the opinion of the meeting gie Florence Sadler of Toronto, will 
that the boat was not overloaded and ; apply to parliament for divorce from 
that she was equipped with a full crew ! her husband. Walter A. Sadler, har- 

Head of Falling Balloonist Transfixed of as good sailors as ever sailed on ; ristcr.
on Limb of Tree. the bay. The accident was the first ! --------

drowning of any member of the club i 
in eighteen years. Appreciating the = 
heroic act of Wm. Ross, the meeting 
-last night made Ihim an honorary 
member of the club.

A resolution of condolence was pass
ed. and will be sent to the bereaved 
families.

LIKE AN APPLE ON A SPIT

con-the group are many prominent Canadians.
Hou. A. B. Aylesworth, Hamar

NE tv YORK. Aug. 12.—Benny Prinz. 
a young balloonist, met a horrible 
death this, evening at the close of the 
aviation meet at Asbury Park, N. J. 
In making a double parachute drop, 
the second parachute failed to open, 
and he fell more than 2060 feet.

As the Swaying body neared the 
ground it struck the limb of an apple 
\ree. and the hoy's head was trans
fixed on the Itonb. 1-ike an apple on a 

As it struck the ground the

Will. Be Worth Reading
TWO GOOD CHANCES.

The Story of
PATRIARCHE AND CO. : 

as ..told by P. H. PATRI
ARCHE himself will be printed 
in The Sunday World.

Many creditors of the finan
cial company, whose offices were 
raided by the Toronto police a 
few months ago. will he glad 
to learn that Mr. Patriarche 
says all obligations will be met 
in October next, 
i-ilr.. Patriarche lias recently 
returned from London. England, 
where hé successfully floated a 
Canadian oil company.

The story in The Sunday 
World will be worth reading. 
Don't fail to get a copy from 
your newsboy.

4~X You have two good 
chances to-day in the 
man's hat t line.
Dineen Company are 
selling all the straw 

I hats' at very low prices 
V to avoid packing them
I 8way for next season.
I Some of these hats,

principally the Pana
mas. were only received 
about two weeks ago. 
To buy a straw hat to
day Is to be prepared 
for next season with

__ something that you will
Personal. > JT not be able to duplicate

f Miss Marte Collins of New York-J“ then for twice the price,
j the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thiomas R. Also the Dineen Company announce 

; Henry at the Prince George. Mr. and 1 that the advance shipments of fall 
j ;.Mrs. Henry have Just returned from a hats have arrived. The store at 140 

t--D ; tour of the eastern states, Yonge-street is open every evening.

The*-llljs,
A RETROSPECT.

!

-illustrations. t
Page of editorial comment
Literary news and views. " . j

j Page of interest to music-lovers; including a weekly feature, a
popiular selection. . •

Two -full pages devoted to the automobile and the motor boat. 
Green room gossip and happenings of the local theatres. \ 
Sam Landers’ labor column Is a feature of The Sunday World. 

He writes with first knowledge of the labor situation.
THE NEWS SECTION >

Saturday will be a busy day with the athl~. es, Toronto oarsmen 
will compete in the events at Philadelphia, the Inseball team will play 
at Baltimore, Tecumsehs expect to defeat Me::: eal at the Stadium 

^ahd there will be other equally interesting event in the day's program.

Aug. 13. 1642; Montmagny. with mo | 
men. began to erect a fort, at the mouth 
of the Richelieu, to chefjk the Iro- 1 
qirois. , v

Aug. 13. 1770:,Gov. Carleton left Can- 
Dogs Not Muzzled. ad a to visit England, leaving Hector

Several parties were fined in the po- Théophile Cramahc to administer :hc 
lice court yesterday for allowing their government.
do£s to go around without muzzles. Aug. 13, 1812; Brock with 300 men
among them being Robt. Little, Edwar* reached Amherstburg. having tra- 
Browa and Wm. Baker. Herbert versed Lake Erie in open boats. 
Jones, Citas. Neal. Philip Gavin. Geo. Miles McDoneil and his settlers, ar- 
Mltch'eil and Wm. Burgess were also rived at Red River, 
summoned for the same offence, but I Aug. 13. 1C60): Jlie first number of 
their defence was so strong that their ' The Daily Witness in Montreal was

issued.
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cases Were adjourned till called on.
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